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ASL/2022/SEC/NEWSPAPER EXTRACT OF FINANCIAL RESULTS
To,
The Secretary,

Department of Corporate Services,
Bombay Stock Exchange Limited
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, Dalal Street,
Mumbai- 400001, Maharashtra
BSE Scrip Code: 531223
Respected Sir/ Ma’am,

SUBIECT:_DISCLOSURE_UNDER REGULATION 47 OF SEBI (LISTING OBLIGATIONS AND
DISCLOSURE REQUIREMENTS) REGULATIONS. 2015- UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR
2021- PUBLISHED IN
THE QUARTER AND NINE MONTHS ENDED _315™ DECEMBER,
NEWSPAPERS
Pursuant to Regulation 33 read with regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed a newspaper extract of standalone
unaudited financial results of the Company for the quarter and nine months ended on 31*
December, 2021, published in English newspaper "Free Press Gujarat" and vernacular
newspaper "Lokmitra” dated 15" February, 2022.

You are requested to take the aforesaid on record.
Thanking you,
Yours faithfully,
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GM - WR & CR CONDUCTED INSPECTION OF
BHUJ STATION & BHUJ COACHING DEPOT

WESTERN RAILWAY TO RUN FOUR SPECIAL
TRAINS TO VARIOUS DESTINATIONS
Ahmedabad,
For the
convenience of passengers
and with a view to meet

travel demand, Western

Railway has decided to run 8
trips of fully reserved Spedal

Trains on Special fare
between Bandra Terminus to

Bhavnagar, Bandra Terminus
to Bhagat Ki Kothi, Mumbai
Central to Jaipur &. Jaipur to

Borivali and from Surat to

Wednesday, 16th February,
2022 at 11.00

hrs & will reach

coaches.
4) Train

well as the progress
of various

09193/09194

passenger

Surat - Madgaon Special [2
Trips] - Train No. 09193 Surat

GM

depart from Bhagat Ki Kothi
on Thursday, 17th February,
2022 at 16.15 hrs & will

February, 2022 at 19.50 hrs
& will reach Madgaon at
12.30 hrs, the next day.
Similarly, Train No, 09194

conveniences at Bhuj station
such as ea: my
Hall, VIP
Waiting Hall as well as Pies
Waiting hall, Sele laeeg of
Toilets & Divyang Toilets. He

No. 09036 Bhagat Ki Kothi Bandra Terminus Special will

arrive eI Bandra Terminus at
11.20 hrs,

the

next

day.

toa

kes this train will halt at

Madgaon - Surat Special will

Bhavnagar Terminus at 05.40

Ete

Is it a pup, is
a oped
|

=.

leopard to come looking for
it." Vyas explained how the

with the sudden realization
hitting Parth Vyas, = avid
cyclist, hard as he was
pedalling through the fields
near Dev Dam in Panchmahal
five days ago.

hearths, but also made a
warm cosy place in the hearts
of the poor villagers’,
ee farmhands mainly.
could move in and out of
fare at will and find a home

cub entered not just the mud

He couldn't believe
his eyes

to sleep at night. Their houses

to see the cub frolicking near
a hutment in Dahisar village
under the warm sun, happily

smaller, but that didn’t stop the

were small and earnings even

villagers from spending
on the
cub's food like chicken and
other food, Usually, leopard
attacks made people hostile
among the two speci
Vyas, a MBA saident | in towards the big cat but this
Vadodara, “old TOL, "I asked was a pleasant surprise to see
the man-animal bonding,”
villagers about the cub and
they told me it had strayed Parth Vyas added.
Ate rpieirG) with it for
inte the locality a few days
me time, Vyas wanted to
ago.” Leopard sightings in the
village that bordered the
forest
area
were
not

‘unmindful of the man-animal
tension or even the gers

country’s No. smartphone
and Smart TV brand, today

announced the expansion
of its
Lith gen smartphone under its
Redmi Note series, with the

eat rn

uncommon. "They said that

the two-month-old cub may
have got separated from its

mother, Instead of panicking,

the villagers took it upon
themselves
to nurture the cub
and wait for the mother

make the villagers aware of

intentions were noble, but the

Jaw says that wild animals arth
be kept at home. So,
informed the forest offi cals
who rescued the cub on

for looking

after the cub,

appreciated,

Manufacture-in-India scheme
Ahmedabad,
Having
Company
Ltd. ‘Socey
confidence in India's growing Manindra fetal Fa
manufacturing sector,
Ik
Mahindra Asset Management

announced the!
aagiecueainis

directly

engage

Ayurvedic

citizens were briefed
about the
importance and power of
Ayurveda
Vishwajit

Treatment.. Dr
Rajput , Chief

key

Specialities of the hospital like
Skin
and
Hair
Care,
Panchkarma, Garbhasanskar
Tt was indeed a nice precursor

to the valentine eve as it was
discussed that how should we

keep ourselves and our loved
Medical Officer of Gokul ones happy and fit through
Ayurved Centre informed the powers of Ayurved.(19-8)
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Chamber, Asharam Road, Anmedabad-2. Published From: 37/ A,
Rajlaxmi Tanament, Opp. Rami Vidhyalaya, Laxmipura,
Gorva,Vadedara

sald,"Indiamissed ‘ihe
manufacturing bus in the
1980s, We
did excel in

services

like software

to

become back office to the

world, Now, with China+1
becoming a geopolitical

imperative, itis an opportune
time for us to expand the

manufacturing sector and
improve our export market
share. With this NFO
we hope

that this renaissance of
manufacturing
will be captured

in our portfoliosand investors
can
it by participating
in
India’s growth story.(13-1+

Super AMOLED display, a

all aimed at providing the best

flagship level camera system

bfordanie.

battery and
ing.

price.

box, to enhance the core user

experience. Redmi Note 11S
comes with a ape
quad-

the classic Redmi Note 11
comes packed with
segment-

camera setup that includes
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leading features such

6.43" FHD+ AMOLED
108MP Bie SSE with
in
Samsung Hi
display with a 90Hz refresh
Artes pa
‘Redmi Note
Note
rate, massive 5000mAh
11S will be the most. affordable battery wi
eid 33W Pro ce
device in the mainstream
charging and a powerful
50
segment boasting a 90Hz
pads set-up. {19-10

sent to

OF

Pro fast

JAGDISH R. ACHARYA (DIN Piesoxas1340)
CHAIRPERSON & MANAG:

DATE: 14TH FEBRUARY, 2022

STATEMENT

33W

Built to deliver ‘innovations
for all’ at an honest pricing,

‘come with MIUI 13 out-of-the-

|

By Order of the Board,
For PARKER AGROCHEM EXPORTS LIMITED

with @ massive 5000mAh

These

devices will be the first to

te

Note:

PLACE: AHMEDABAD

efficient charging capabilities,

possible user experience
at an

(the “Company”
is [kadar

O24

Ind-AS Rules,

launch
of Redmi Note 11S and
Redmi Note 11. The new
addition
to the Redmi Note 11
Series includes an excellent
all-round camera system,
industry-leading display and

“a0. ay

1, The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with Stock Exchanges
lation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosu re Requirements) Regulations, 2015.
nail Resuts are avaliable on the ‘Stock Exchange websites
2. The ra lore of the Quarterly
com) and on the
\
(woven.
3 Sreeptonal ‘and/or Extraordinary items adjusted in the: Statement of Profit and Loss in accordance with

in

manufacturing facilities.Nilesh
Shah, Group President &
Managing Director, Kotak
Mahindra Asset Benen
Col
company
the

ORD)

nd a

companies that invest in new

about

Gea

UE Tay

Cexclad
in the Audited
yeur)
Per Share Co? Re. Wire each) (for

India’slisted firms engaged in
manufacturing
activities. This
includes companies that

from the government's
manufacture
in
India
initiatives, businesses that aid
manufacturing of new age
technology solutions and

guests

Gedy

89-83

scheme that will invest in

employment, firms benefiti

Healthy

Wensrvew
ax shown
previous
1a*

feeding

existence of wildlife and
humans
is
always

WORT

a

the cub, Praising the villagers

Ranvirsinh Puar, rangee forest
officer (RFO), Shivrajpur told
"They saved a life, Such co-

a
Cz ToF

az

Monday," Vyas said.
Incidentally, Vyas, as.a sign
of appreciation, gave the

manufacturing activities,
export
goods
being
manufactured in India with
potential
to
increase

discussions
at Gokul
Ayurveda
Centre as some important

Bai Front 7 (Lon) Tor the period (before
otinry
fod before
at a oe

forest
rules
make
it
imperative for them to inform

officials about the cub. Their

tak Mahindra Mutual Fund launches

Gift your Valentine- The
Power of Ayu rveda

Tt was a wonderful evening

UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED ON 31ST DECEMBER, 2021
(Rs. in Lacs)
‘Quarter ended | Comulad
‘Quarter ended
Particulars
on 31-12-2021
om 31-12-2020
(Unsudited)
Unaudited)
Fatal income Trorm nperallons
7SAT
saan

the rules too. "I explained that:

locals some:

technological improvements:
undertaken like water filling
modification, FIBA modification

launch of Redmi Note 115 & Redmi Note 11

Separated from mother, villagers
in Dahisar adopt a leopard cub

ee
ita kitten.

works being done. GM
briefed
about

was

Redmi takes Note series to next level with the

PARKER AGROCHEM EXPORTS LIMITED

And he nearly fell off his bike

various ongoing activities
ited to maintenance, safety

catering stalls and checked the

Trips] - Train No. 09039 Second Class Seating coaches.
Mumbai Central - Jaipur
Superfast Special will depart
from Mumbai Central on
Wednesday, 16th February,
2022 at 23.55 hrs & will reach
Jaipur at 19.25 hrs, the next

visited Bhuj Coaching Depot
for |
ion. He inspected

Expiry date of products, quality ete.

An

Inthe 1st photo,‘Shri Anil Kumar Lahot - Gay WR CRisinspctng
cating
all at Bh
Sots the Pru
ion Sat ie aed vere epee oo railway station |premises.
will open from 13th Febr
In the 3rd & 4th photos, Shri Lahoti is seen inspecting the Bhuj Coaching Depot.
2022, Train Nos. 09035 %
09039 will open from 14th
maintenance of passenger
Lahoti inspected Bhuj station
Ahmedabad, Shri Anil
February, 2022 and booking of
s at the station as
and reviewed the upkeep &
Train Nos. 09005
& 09006 will Kumar Lahoti - General
Saturday, 26th February,
Manager
of
Western
&
Central
15th February, 2022
2022 at 17.45 hrs & will arrive day. Similarly, Train No open
Railway conducted extensive
at PRS counters and IRCTC
09040 Jaipur - Borivali
Bandra Terminus at 07.50 hrs,
inspection of Bhuj railway
website. Above trains will run
eae Special will
wil a
the next day. Enroute this train
station as well as Bhuj
as fully reserved trains on
will halt at Borivali, Vapi, from Jai
om,
.
Coaching Depot of WR's | sre
You pie requested 0 ake nat
Surat, Vadodara, Anand, February, 300) ator Ys es Special Fare. For detailed Ahmedabad Division on 12th
| eweviciclemberd
com forth nearest effice ot download
Wake care app to avait
information
regarding
timings
&
will
ares
te
Borivali
at
Ahmedabad, Botad Jn, Dhola
February,
ee
Shri
Lahoti
services
avaiable
for
yout
ody including renewal nd elaim ulated assitance
of halts and composition, was accompanied by Divisional
he next day.
Jn., Songadh and Sihor 15.10 hi
stations in both directions, Enroute this bain will halt at passengers may please visit Railway Manager alongwith
For ICXC1 Lombard General insurance CompanyLi.
www.enquiry. ce gov. in.
Surat, Bharuch,
This train comprises of AC 2 Vapi,
Dats
officers of Anmedabad
Vadodara, Ahmedabad, Ttis worth mentioni
‘only senior
Tier, AC 3 Tier, Sleeper and
‘utneraed Sigsecry
Division, Accordingto a press Allo concerned wim raquentod to tabs nate of tha same
Second Class Seating Mahesana, Palanpur, Abu passengers:having confirmed release issued by Shri Sumit
tickets will be permitted to
Road, Falna, Marwar Jn.,
coaches,
Thakur
- Chief Public
2) Train No. 09035/09036 Beawar, Ajmer, Kishangarh board the special train. Relations Officer of Western
Passengers are requested by
Bandra Terminus - Bhagat Ki and Phulera stations in al
Railway, GM Shri Anil Kumar
Western Railway, to adhere to
Kothi Special (2 Trips] - Train directions. Train No. 090:
will have additional halt “ all norms, SOPs related to
No. 09035 Bandra Terminus
Borivall Station, This train COVID-19 during boarding,
= Bhagat Ki Kothl Superfast
Special will depart from comprises of AC First Class, travelling and at the
(CIN: L24110GJ1993PLC020102)
H, Plot 3 & 4, New Kandla - orks an (Kutch)
Bandra
Terminus
on AC : Tler and AC 3 Tier destination.
ise
Panchwati Five Roads,
‘ comet)
hrs, the next day, Similarly,
Train No. 09006 Bhavnager Bandra Terminus Superfast
Special will depart from
Bhavnagar Terminus on

various key

also conducted iinspection of

Vapi, Surat, nae ty

press release issued by Shri Wadodar,

inspected

parameters of Upp

- Madgaon Special will depart
from Surat on Tuesday, 15th

depart from Madgaon on
Wednesday, 16th
February,
2022 at 13.40 hrs & will
Sumit Thakur - Chief Public Ahmedabad, Mehacaea) arrive at Surat at 08.35 hrs,
next
day, Enroute
this train
Relations Officer of Western Patan, Bhildi, Raniwara,
Railway, the details of the Marwar Bhinmal, Modran, will halt at Valsad, Vapi,
Jalor, Mokalsar, Samdari and Palghar, Vasai Road, Panvel,
special trains are as under:
Luni Jn. stations in both Roha, Mangaon, Khed,
1) Train No. 09005/09006
directions. This train Chiplun, Sangameshwar
Bandra Terminus- Bhavna
comprises of AC 2 Tier, AC 3 Road, Ratnagiri, Rajapur
Superfast oe ae Trips]Train No. 69005
Bandra Tier, Sleeper and Second Road, Vaibhavwadi Road,
Class Seating coaches.
Kankavii, Sindhudurg, Kudal,
Terminus
Rav auger
Sawantwadi Road, Thivim
3) Train No.
09039
Superfast Special will depart
tations in both
Mumbai Central- Jaipur / and
from Bandra Terminus on
This
train
Train No. 09040 Jaipur - directions.
Thursday, 24th February,
comprises
of AC Chair Car &
2022 at 16.45 hrs
& will reach Borivali Supertatt Special (2
Madgaon. According

of food, No Bill No Payment
board, billing machines, etc.
Thereafter, GM Shri Lahoti

amenities works,

Bhagat ki Kothi at 04.00 hrs,
the next day, Similarly, Tain

| 2022. These results wil also be
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4 The aforesaid financial results for the quarter and nine months ended on 34st December, 2021 have been prepared! | www evoling.nsdl.comy,
om
in accordance with Companies (Indian Accounting Standard) Rule, 2015 as prescribed under Section 133 of the|
are requested
to carey rend all the notes set out inthe Notice and
Companies Act, 201 13 read with relevant rules issued thereunder and in terms of Regulation 33.and Regulation 52 of
in particular manner of
of casing
vote trough 1emote €
SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015 and amendments thereof,
On behalf
of the Board
peoinginlobn previous period have been regrouned/recast, wherever necessary, to confirm with the current
For Vaxtex Cotfab Limited
riod presentation.
Fo, AnjanlSynthetics Linked
Nidhi Bansal
‘Agarwal
Place: Ahmedabad
Company Sacretary
e:
bad
Date: 22nd January, 2022
M. No. 66514
‘ora Seca
Date ; 14/02/2022
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